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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.4 NOVEMBER 82, 1880.

MR. BALFOUR AND THE 
IRISH FAMINE.

The trip of Mr. Arthur Balfour through 
Ireland baa been productive ol this 
much good at least, that it baa awakened 
him and his government to the fact that 
the danger of famine is imminent to the 
country unless immediate steps be taken 
to avertit, and he has pledged himself and 
the government that these steps shall be 
taken. It is true that very little reliance 
can be placed on bis promises ; yet m 
the teeth of the world, in the teeth of 
British public opinion, which, for the 
first time in the history of the empire, 
has been brought to bear upon the act
ual condition of Ireland, it will be hard 
for him to breek the pledges he haa so 
solemnly given this time.

American public opinion has also hesn 
strongly brought to bear upon the sub j set. 
No sooner was It definitely announced 
that the crop upon which the people depend 
for sustenance will be a failure than the 
sympathies of the people of America were 
aroused. Committees were appointed 
throughout the country end collections 
were taken up In cider to afford relief In 
this dire distress.

Tee Government, in the meantime, 
threw a'l the discredit it could on the 
facts, and actually, through Mr. Balfour, 
declared in Parliament that they were 
greatly exaggerated, and that there was 
no danger ol famine. The tame refrain 
wee taken up by the Tory press, the 
Timei, of course, leading. That portion 
of the press in this country which is 
always inimical to Ireland re echoed the 
same statements, quoting the Ttm« at 
their chief authority—the Timei so noior. 
ious for its unscrupulousness.

In 1848 the rimes actually gloated 
over the impending destruction of the 
Irish race, or at least the destruction of 
a large proportion thereof, through 
famine and fever, and the dispersion of 
the rest, and its aphorism so exultingly 
uttered at that time—“Toe Irish are 
going—going with a vengeance’’— is not 
forgotten by Irishmen to this day, nor 
by the rest of the world. The Tima is 
to day controlled by kindred spirits with 
those who mansged it in 1848, and the 
people of America who have ever sym. 
patniied with Ireland in her distress 
paid no attention to the assurances of 
the Tima that there is no danger now. 
Hence no sooner was it made known 
through other sourcea than the Times 
that the poor people of Ireland are m 
danger, than offers of assistance were at 
once made. This is what has chiefly 
stirred the Salisbury Government, 
through very shame, to make thé pres
ent promises of relief,

The Government have, as yet, taken 
no measures for the purpose of meeting 
the crisis. Will they do so ? We have 
already said that it it very doubtful ; how
ever they have promised, and that is the 
first step, at all events, towards perform
ance. Mr. Balfour states that public 
works will at once be started in the dis
tressed districts to enable the people to 
earn a livelihood independently of their 
bad potato crop. This will assuredly, if 
carried out, afford at least partial relief.

In consequence of these promises the 
American Uommittee in New York for 
the relief of famine have withdrawn their 
appeal to America for assistance. It is 
not their intention that the Committee 
should dissolve, but they recognize that 
the first duty lies on the Government to 

it was, no doubt, on the supposi- save its owns subjects. What is a Ges
tion that those secrete should be ernment for ? Of what earthly use is it, 
kept sacredly guarded and for- if, m the moment of need, it throws upon 

r , ' . , foreigners of good will the burden of
ever locked up in the bosom of ,aTiBg iu BUbjects from a dreadful evil 
him to whom they were religiously which is foreseen, and which it has the 
confided. By no outward action on the power to avert 1 
part ol the confessor should the secrets It “ prooisely that in 1847 and 1848
revealed to him be given to the public, rte^s we’tsk'n towa'rT iu pre'ventira 
or, which is the same, hinted at in such which constitutes one of the most damag* 
a manner as to leave no doubt on ing arraignments of BritishGoveroment in 
people's minds but that a confession of 1™1“nd ™ the e7ea ot, ‘be civilized world.
guilt was made. But Mr. Wade sc food £ ir'^ndHself, Irown’o/the^ofi! 
knowledges that his action at the grave, to feed double the population of the 
and hie refusal to read the burial eer. country. What would a paternal Gov- 
vice, were determined by the confession moment have done under such circum-
made to him in the privacy and conti- *‘T?n 1-/JL® “a°rf.
, , . .... m b ranee when a dearth, which would
dence ol his official character, and that not nearly be as bad as a general famine, 
he knew about the crime from the was feared, is an answer to this question, 
beginning. Mr. Wade does not pre Exports of food were stopped, 
tend to say that he obtained such knowl. country"117’ “ “"** be <aten
edge through other means than the con- enough for everyone. But when Ireland 
feseionsl. No wonder Protestauts should wae threatened, millionaire landlords in 
feel a shudder creep over them when con- England must be pampered on the labor
fession is proposed to them as a means ÎL riahme?» ®nd for their bene-

j r ta r. nt, the food was sold m England and inof Obtaining pardon for sin. If Canon foreign markets, and thev picketed the
Wade’s conduct and language be a proceeds, while the people starved or
criterion of the discretion and pruden. left their country by millions to find else-
tial silence to be expected from Protest- wilm?'e e°meth'ng to eat.

. . .. . „ , . That dreadful time is still within the
ant pastors, their flocks can be easily memory of many of our own Canadian 
excused from that confidential acknowl. people, when thousands ol fever-stricken 
edgment of guilt which is the surest families were suddenly landed at every 
sign of repentance and the only way P°,rt *n ^mer'ca bseing from the dread-
open to forgiveness lul £Cour8«-°r rather bringing the
open to forgiveness. scourge with them. Aud it was at such

L saving theology and controversy out a time of disaster that the Tima 
of the question, it is certain that if triumphantly said “ the Irish are going 
Btrchall had confessed and asked the "‘‘b • vengeance." These words were
PrT7Vd0h6 r° Ht00d a7nd the ®l®*Vs<*nt" Irish jau,n.TdldWno?ïntohndt
sesflord-had he showed signs of repent. Is It wonderful that when by persistent 
ance and sought mercy from God through mlsrnle they were so driven away they 
the Redeemer—public sympathy would went w**b a determination to Inflict ten- 
have been extended to him in his final nPon„‘belt oppressor at the first
hours, and public opinion would have I.tri, of the*United SMrte*°maoy ‘them 
condoned him in accepting the death the immigrants of those years, and very 
penalty as his just desert. But he wss m,n.Jr of them their children, should still 
not so educated and cert.iui, Canon Tam “to ïh. Vou^T "“h ^ ** 
Wade’s indiscreet action is no encourage We should be mit. We c.nnot
ment to ordinary sinners or to future blame the Irish of the United States if 
criminals to open their heart, to admis the, retain the remembrance of Sore 
eion of sin or to seek pardon and peace “d days, and If they cast their Influent
ihe Aeno.erfoe“ y remBdy pre,er,bed b» nt0 l;e "=tle 1= favor Of a hostile attltodt 
the Apostle ‘"watdi the country which oppressed

‘‘If we confess out sins He la faithful bem, “ th« P*«t, and which still treats 
sod jast to forgive us our sine and to th® IrUh «« a people to be downtrodden, 
cleanse ns from all Iniquity.” (Ep. St. »nd not as ono which should be governed 
John, 1, 9 j as other uattone, to lead them to plenty

and prosperity. r
Lot us hope that the lime is at hand 

when there will be a change for the 
better Should Mr. Belfour make the 

n °S he ha‘ Promiaed to the people, 
it win be a sign that better timei are 
near at hand. Meanwhile, the Ameri
can Committee will continue ita organ- 
lsihon, m order that, should he forget 
his prounset they may not be far ot 
whoa Ireland will need their help.

I am about to die (It was a case of ialie 
lientltyj, and I forgive my accusers. 
Although not guilty of murder, I 
committed many other sins In my 
youthful days for 
now repentant and am willing to 
expiate by this unmerited death 
on the scsffjld. Pray for me, all of you, 
and may God have mercy on my soul.” 
Tne immense crowd, two or three then 
sand people, for tt wee a public execution, 
went down on the ir knees end prayed aloud 
and fervently, while the victim of pre 
judioed and perverted justice was being 
ushered into the presence of bis Maker. 
But Bireball'i education led to a differ
ent and more regrettable ending.

THE ISSUE IN WI8C0RSIN. BIRCHALL'S DOOM.
Publie opinion, both In Canada and 

England, has ratified the verdlet of the 
jury and the sentence prononneed by 
Judge McMahon on the unfortunate end, 
to all appearance, impenitent Eogllebmen 
who vu executed In the jail yard of 
Woodstock on the 14’.h In étant No pet- 
eon wltneieei the horrid crime of the 
murder of F. 0. Ben well, which wee per
petrated on the 17ih February, in the 
ewamp near Princeton ; but a chain of 
clicumetintlel evidence, without one mice 
Ing Uak, wae eo wound round the 
unfortunate Btrchall that tt wee utterly 
Impossible for any body of rational 
men, ewom to pronounce on the evidence 
of taete adduced, to hesitate in bring
ing in the verdict that decided hie late. 
That Canadian law has been vindicated 
and justice done in the premieea—that 
a foul and mysterious murder has been 
unearthed and brought home to the 
guilty party—and that, so far as human 
legislation can provide against a repeti
tion of a crime so atrocious, society is 
for the time being safe-guarded by au 
adequate dateront in the inflation of 
capital punishment on the offender— 
there is every reason for self-congratula
tion on the part of the Canadian people 
and their executive ministers of State. 
The condign punishment meted out in 
the regular course of jistioa to a con
demned criminal has been a source of 
relief to a numerous class of English 
people who fancied that Canadian law is 
more or less influenced by the tardy and 
sometimes abortive measures of justice 
adopted in the neighboring republic. 
All, both iu this country and in E gland, 
must experience a sense of relief and 
satisfaction that an end haa come to the 
excitement and morbid curiosity awak
ened by the details of Birchall’s trial, of 
fail erratic life, as told by himself and by 

talned that their schools gave sufficient others, and of his final departure tiom 
education to satisfy all that the «*» «cene by a public execution.
State had a right to require, and that un- H*d th9 Poori misguided wretch, 
less the State subsidized the schools, It had whose guilt, whether wrongly or rightly, 
no light to interfere with their operation “ 10 established in the minde of
at all, much less to subject them to the all, without exception, acknowledged hie 
whims of hostile school corporations. As crime—had he confessed to what share 
cltiz me they bad a right to go to the polie or participation he had in the awful 
on such an issue. They did eo, and they ‘«gedy of Benwell's myeteriou. death- 
hive been rewarded by the victory which “>« relief to BOcietT “ general would be 
has perched upon their banner». ltiu more ml,ked and more deeply felt.

No truly liberal Protestant would say Bit confession there wss none ; nor did 
that a local School Bosrd, which he. often infatuated Birchall condeecend to 
a narrow minded aud bigoted majority of throw »ny 1'gM uPa“ ,ect» 10 »hrouded 
members, should have It In their power to 10 mystery 1° *U but to himeelf and hie
decide whether or not a certain Parochial God. „ „ ,, , „ ,. .

. , . , . , , ., , His feelings for the honor of hit agedechool is b lawful one in the eenee In , , . . , r . ., . . , . mother, who Bumves him, and for hiswhich the Bannot law was to be Inter- • t al_ , * k .a j i i4 t reverend brother and other respectedpreted, and it was an outrage upon con- . _ , , ,. , . . . _ , relatives in Eogland. may have deterredscience and liberty to pass such a law—a , . . . ’ , . .i .. . a .j .. . . him from making an open confession oflaw which, besides, authorized the prose- ® r a
. r, .. ,7 • , « * . « bo great and bo hideous an act of villiany.cution of Catholics who would sustain ® , , , , , .... Ta . ... Possibly a false sense of shame and dis*such schools. It was an outrage whiah , J ....u . . • .• s rk*A I honor may have prevailed in preventingeven the most extreme fanatics in Ontario , ,, r , .. .. ,

neve, dreamed of itflictlcg, and ». ere hlm f~m lb" “«k“»"‘*dg“«“‘ of “ 
surpilsed to find that some Cen.dl.n cowardly and base a piece of treachery 
journals, from which more liberality «» the shooting from behind of a harm
would be expeoted, declare that the El- les' “'“^ ‘“g ,ot!mP“l“n ,en- 

... a . » * .« . trusted by a fond father to his protectionpublicans were maintaining the true cause J r
of education In the stand they took for a“ 84 6 eeP'°8'
., , , , But no matter what the cost to histhe obnoxious law. , , ,. .

But the victory was not won by Catho- ee,m®8 or . 0 !* 0n0r 1 a”^ r?" 
lie. alone. Wisconsin le. of coures, mostly mamed-socet, is eo constituted, in 
a Protestant State, and the Catholic, alone " providence, and humanity is ao
could never have gained their cause. .The fa8hl0ned tbe wlU of “* Creat0r’tbat 
German Lutherans were equally aggrieved, confession muet bo made or crime must 
and they as well as other Protestants remaia unpardoned aud wholly unex- 
jrluod their Catholic brethren in battling Platedl Probably the unhealthy sur- 
for religious liberty. roundings m which hie boyhood wae

The Lutherans had In view a purpose BPen‘-tbe 10086 d^iphne of hi, ool 
somewhat different from thstof the Oath- le8® told ™ blfl autobiography-
ollcs. It 1, their wish to preserve the and tht>’ to »U appearance, godless 
German language, and thev too felt that colleges m which he received a liberal- 
power over their schools should not be training, without moral restraint of any

,, . , . . kind, should be held accountable moreplaced in the bands of persons not ' .
qualified to pass judgment upon than h,s own perverae nature for each
them. But In all the Catholic fatal and deplorable result.. It mu.t be
schools, whether German or Eeglish adm,Ued tbat hla PreT10U8 hto th6 
... j i .. i „ .. . . necessity of confession was never oncebe the predominant language, LoalUh le . A. 4 , ..
taught, and an sffort is being made In lnllmated t0 b.m. The education ,m 
every case to make Eogllsh the language P”tad m Protestant college. ,a
of the school a. soon., possible. With totally averse to confession of am. Such 
the Catholics, therefore, It was notât all belief »ud Practice are con.idered as
a question oflangusge. Part of tbe Romxsh •»•*•».•«* 001

In Milwaukee diocese alone there are worthy of consideration, bu to be con 
reported for last year 125 Catholic schools, demned “ed bj’ M true-born 
with an attendance of 20.000 children Why then cast blame on poor
audio all Eagllsh I, taught. Iu theothei Buchall for adhermg to principle, 
two dioc.se. of th. Stile there „e 128 :n8tll,ed m‘° bis untutored and
schools with 16,600 children In attendance, iaexPenencti ml° 6 WSS .. U
and a similar report of efficiency In Eng- twenty Jour year, old when the «allow. 
.. . r claimed him. Had he been accustomedhsh cornea from them. , ..... , . .. * ,», n u au . j., . , from childhood to self-examination andMr. Peck, the successful candidate for , . . . . .. ,.. ., * . j . . confession of am, he would not have feltthe Governorship, was elected by a maioi- ' . . ,
it, of 30 000. He 1. supported by a tbRt repugnance to open acknowledg 
Legislature pledged to repeal the Benn.t ment of hle wicked deed., wmch the 
Lsw, aud it will undoubtedly.be wiped Pubbo ”Pe6ted and d6manded fr0“
off the statute book at the next Lsglsla- hi“ ln h“ lae‘ m0™enta’ “f WOuld 
... have confessed, he would havetlve session. , . . ,

experienced a charge of heart, tears of
repentance would have started un
bidden to hia eyea and melted to com
passion those stony gaisra who witnessed 
unmoved his last act on earth. The 
Rev. Canon Wade, who spent the 
previous night with him in his cell, and 
had been a constant visitor with him 
aince the sentence of death waa pro
nounced, could not even eo far prevail 
on Birchall aa to induce him to eav, 
“ The Lord have mercy on my soul,” 
or “Pray for me, dear friends.” We 
onee witnessed an execution iu Ireland. 
The doomed man laid : " I oall God and 
Hia angels to witnen that I had neither 
hand, act, or part in the crime for which

Fathers of all ages and countries teach 
alike the same doctrine, as happens in tbe 
present use, It U not a private error bnt 
the truth ae believed by the untvenal 
Chuteh, and we have therefore the answer 
t» the Review's question : “ Why preyeti 
for the dead ?’’

It I» evident that the admission* of the 
Review «me from the fast that new light 
and study hive forced modern Protestant 
dlvlues to the conviction, much egsimt 
their will, that the doctrine» of the Catho
lic Church are not the modern Innovation! 
which their production claimed them to 
be, Peter Meityi denied that the Primi
tive Church pnctlced preying for the dead. 
Calvin, however, admitted that It wae a 
common practice about one thousand three 
hundred yean before hit time ; but, he 
says, it wae an error.

If thli were the care, the Church uni
versally fell Into a grevions error coon 
after the time of the Apoetlei, and there 
was no ont to resist Its Introduction ex
cept Aeriuc, who 1» acknowledged by Cal
vin and other Protestante, ac well as by 
Oitholiw, to have been a hereelarch. The 
notion ic co absurd that It needs only to 
be stated clearly to hi scouted by every 
reflecting mind.

The writer In the Review eelle tor 
Scriptural anthorlty for the practioe of 
praying for the dead, and there Is ample 
Scrtptual anthorlty for it, but It must be 
borne In mind that he has no right to call 
for Scriptural authority when it ir proved 
that It It authorized by the Church, which 
8„ Paul dcrcrlber at the “ Pillar and 
Groutd of Truth.” (1 Tim. 111., 16.) 
Nowhere in Holy Scripture lr It asserted 
tbat there mutt be found a text of Scrip, 
tuse to confirm a doctrine which Is clearly 
handed down from the Apostles, and is 
sustained by the authority of the Church, 
Oj the contrary, St. Paul commande In 
2 These. II, 14: "Therefore brethren, 
stand fast : and hold the traditions which 
you have learned, whether by word or by 
our epistle.” The teaching of tbe 
Apostles by word Is, therefore, of the same 
authority aa if they bed recorded it ln the 
Scriptures, which have come down to us 
from them. We will, however, for the 
sattsfection of onr readers, show ln a 
future liaue the force of Seilotunl argu
ment by which may be proved the two 
cognate doctrines of purgatory and pray
ers for the dead:

As St. Aogustlne has bean mentioned 
by our contemporary as having derived 
his belief ln prayers for the dead from his 
early heathenism, we will conclude this 
article by quoting that illustrious and 
learned Doctor of the Chnrch to show 
that he derived it, not from heathenism, 
but from the positive teaching of the 
Church :

“In the book of Maecabeee we read that 
sacrifice was offered for, the dead ; but 
even If nowhere In the ancient Scriptures 
were this read, the authority of the uni
versal Church, which Is clear In regard to 
this usage, would be of no email weight, 
whereas among the prayer» which the 
priest offers up to the Lrrd God at Hla 
altar, there ii found a commendation of 
the dead.” (St. Aug. book on *' Cote for 
the Dead ’’)

There are other passages of similar Im
port ln his writings, all of which prove 
that the authority ol the Church on this 
point is most decisive.

It will bo noticed that St, Augustine 
asserts not only : 1, tbat prayers are to 
offered for the dead ; bnt, 2, that the book 
of Maccabees, which authorizes them. Is 
Holy Scripture ; 3, that the authority of 
the Church on this point Is sufficient 
justification for this cr any other usage ; 
4, that the whole Church practical It ; 5, 
that it is found in the liturgy ; 6, that 
sacrifice Is effoted up under the New Law 
for this purpose juit as It was under the 
Old Liw. This, of course, refers to the 
Sacrifice of the Maes. A more complete 
proof of the identity of the Catholic 
Church of to day with the Church of Si. 
Aogustlne could scarcely be looked for.

CTitc Cixtijoitc &SCOxb.
FnbU.b.dttWrtk^i^.o<.*MB,.hnao,a4

Prie# ot enb*orlptioi.—13,00 per annum.
"r.'northgravkb,

The lerson taught by the Wisconsin 
elections which have just terminated le 
one which has its moral to the people of 
Oiterlo aa well as to those of the United 
State*. While In other S ta tee, un
doubtedly, the laene turned upon the 
question of tbe terlff chit 117, iu Wisconsin 
It turned upon freedom of education, end 
the party of Free Edaeatlonlrte gained a 
most complete and glorious triumph. 

Much he» b:ea done to make It appear 
both In ihs Ucited States and Canada that 
the Catbolici of that State as well ae 
throughout the United Suttee are opposed 
ts the Publie schools, aud we ell know 
how slmtller representations here been 
eonsteutly made in Canada. It has also 
been represented that another issue was at 
■take ln the Wisconsin contest, namely, 
the sight of the Eogllah language to be 
deemed the principal language of instruc
tion.
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ïoWr'iïiï Tu^da, DID BIRCHALL CONFESS HIS 
GUILT 1fo
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shoo W invariably send ne the name 
former post office. _____ __

«The conduct of tbe Rev. Rural Deen 
Wade in connection with tbe burial of 
Birchall’» body, pointa in the strongest 
way that the clergyman haa n knowledge 
of the guilt of the deceased. After the 
execution on Friday morning, he saw in 
the paper» that Birchall had written a 
statement on the lOih inet, in which he 
declared solemnly that he never con 
leased in any manner whatsoever any 
complicity in tbe murder of Bsnwell. 
This was <0 untrue that the whole 
attitude of the Rural Dean was altered 
by its reading, 
with 
matter
ment of Birchall on the 10-h Was a lie. 
He li reported to have made a reference 
to men who die with » lie on their lips. 
AU his hope la too cu trltlon of the 
murderer was destroyed. Ttio seeming 
repentance that had given him si much 
gratification and j jy appeared hollow 
alter that last statement. Too Rural 
Dean was pained to tbe heart, but bo de
termined on a course of procedure In con
nection with tbe burial service that has 
bien dictated by hit conscience but which 
to the dead mutderer’a relatives and friends 
Is exceedingly distrerslng. He deter 
mined that he could not read over the 
body of him to whom he had ministered 
so hopefully and tirelessly, the burial 
servie» of bis Church. At the hsoglog he 
had read the service, but he would not 
give tbe body the rites of tbo Church. 
Toe reason for this change In b s opinion 
he freely ccknowledged was Decease of 
B rchall’e denial of having made any con
fession. The only logical sequence of 
this la to say that Birchall has confessed 
to the Rural Dean some complicity at 
least ln the crime. Tola Mr. Wade has 
acknowledged by saying that he has 
known about the crime from the beginn
ing. ”

The above extract appeared in the 
Free Frees of Monday last, and has been 
going the rounds of the pres» generally 
without contradiction. What opinion 
must the public form of Rev. Canon 
Wade’s discretion or honor aa a clergy
men 7 If the unfortunate Birchall in a 
moment ol repentance waa moved to 
confession of hia sin, and if he confided 
to his pastor, as Gud’e representative, 
secrets that he would not reveal without 
revulsion and horror to the outside world.

Both of these statements are utterly un
founded. Ai regard) the But, there was 
no question whatsoever of an attack on 
the Public schools. As far as Catholics 
were cencerned, It was a question solely of 
defending the parochial Catholic ichooli 
from tbe violent assault» which were made 
upon them for years, aud which at the 
present time were of each a nature 11 to 
threaten their very existence.

The Republic»ns by coercive legislation 
wished to subjict private schools, which 
are not snbeidlzad by the State, to a species 
of inspection by hostile echool commis
sioners, whereby the latter would be en
abled to close the schools at will, and there 
Is evidence enough from the conduct of 
each commissioners ln other States that 
they would use their unlimited powers 
arbitrarily. It was plainly a question of 
parental rights to educate their children 
according to their own conecientlons 
convictions.

©fltijolit îUtotfc
London, Nat., Sov. ti«nd,_18»0.

PRATERS FOR TnE 
DEAD ?

WHY

Under the above title the Qiurc/i Review 
hu In a recent Issue a most extraordinary 
article—extraordinary, both became of It» 
great departure from the views which are 
usually inculcated upon Proles ants re
garding the origin of prayers for the 
dead, and because of the concessions 
which are made aa to the antiquity and 
universality of each prayers In the Jew
ish as well as the Christian Church.

It has always been the aim of the lead
ing spirits of Protestantism to endeavor to 
make tt appear that the Catholic practicea, 
the lawfulness of which they deny, ate 
modern Innovations ln the Church, end 
the necessity of maintaining this Is clear 
from the fact that If these practices and 
the doctrines on which they are founded 

universal in the ancient Church, and

He said to friends 
he discussed the 
the written state

whom
that

Catholics maln-The

were
the more co If they remain unchanged 
from the old law, they must be of divine 
origin. Urder the old law they were the 
teschlngs of a divinely -Instituted Church 
which wee most specially under the pro
tection of Gad, aid under the new law 
they were at least equally eo.
Church Review concedes unhesitatingly tbat 
the practice of praying for the dead ts of 
this character, sanctioned by antiquity 
under both dispensations.

We have the following admlrolcns made

Yet the

by ths Review:
11 The practice of praylog for the dead 1» 

older than Christianity.”
But It Is added that it Is as old as “ that 

natural Ignorance and timidity concernlcg 
death from which the Gcepel Is Intended 
to deliver us,” and that ” heathens and 
Jews prayed for the dead.”

Truly keathece aud Jews prayed for 
the dead, and the Jewi do so still lo the 
most solemn manner ; but Christians also 
did so from the earliest ages, as the Review 
acknowledges. The mention of heathens 
lu onnec’lon with the practice Is made 
by the Review for the purpose of throwing 
discredit on It, bnt If heathens have re 
tsloed certain practices of the true re
ligion It comes from the fact that they 
have Inherited them from the remote 
âges, when their ancestors, Noah and his 
Immediate descendants, held the truth of 
God. Thli, so far from being a reason 
why a doctrine should be rejected, Is a 
proof that It comes from a revelation 
given by Gad before the dispersion of the 
human race—ngea before the Mosaic law 
wss-ertabllshed. It is a confirmation that 
it Is one of the immutable truths of God.

The Review acknowledges that St. 
Augustine prayed for the dead, but he 
attributes this to hla early heathen educa
tion. E «lier still than Si. Augustine was 
Tdttulllan, who lived and wrote within a 
century from the death of St. John the 
Apostle, No one waa more severely 
opposed than he to on y practice which 
savored of heathenism ln the sllghteet 
degree; yet he declares that prayers for the 
dead arc derived from Apostolic teaching. 
He adds, in his book on “ Monogamia 
« Let her (tie wife) pray for her dead bus- 
baud's soul and ask rest for him, and 
cumpanlonehlp with him In the first resur
rection, and let her make oblation for 
him annually ; for unless she do this she 
has repudiated him as far as she can do 
eo.”

Tne food

Thus there was food

A FINE EXHIBIT.

It is the intention of the Catholics of 
the West to make a thoroughly American 
exhibit of Catholic educational work at 
the World’s Fair, which will be held in 
Chicago in 1892. Ample space has been 
promised by tbe directors for a complete 
exhibit, and a committee ie being formed 
to carry out the project with the assist
ance of Catholic educationists through
out the union.

In relerence to this exhibit, some 
fanatical journals, which are constantly 
foremost in misrepresenting everything 
which Catholics do, have made insulting 
comments. Among these the Method
ist Advocate of Detroit “ wonders ” if the 
Catholics will “ exhibit all the schemes 
undertaken for the destruction of the 
Public schools.”

Our lively contemporary, the Michigan 
Catholic, answers the Advocate well and 
concludes its answer thus :

« But we will exhibit the work of the 
Catholic Church in the United S:atea in 
education, independent of the patronage 
of tbe Slate and without one dollar of 
public money. We will exhibit the 
mcritioos made by the Catholics of the 
United States to support eehools from 
which G id ia not banished, and in which 
children are taught to know God and 
love Him and serve Him. And all who 
will see this exhibit will be aware that 
the Catholic eohoola are supported 
wholly by Catholics, beiides paying the 
school taxes by which the children of 
Methodiet D.D.’e mo educated.”

This great authority among the Litin 
Fathers of 1h? Church shows by this that 
the prsctliu uf praying for the dead was 
not merely an Individual practice,but the 
usage of the whole Church at hla time of 
writing, and of the Church from the time 
of the Apostles.

The Review says : 11 the Fathers lead us 
by sentiment to error If we be not watch
ful.”

It has been discovered that there Is In 
Minneapolis a secret sworn society the 
object of which Is to prevent Catholics 
from acquiring political power. They are 
sworn to do their utmost to ostracize and 
abolish the Catholic religion from the 
country, as Catholics are the enemies of 
the Republic. These people forget that 
Csthollcs constituted two-fifths of the army 
of the Republic during the civil war. Of 
course only the real enemies of the United 
States will join thli association, which Is 
very like the Orangeism of Canada, and 
which Ic very largelv composed of quon
dam Orangemen, True American! will 
not jeta It.

This is an acknowledgment that the 
Fathers, whom he celle “ out teacher» in 
the Holy Scripture,” teache with unan
imity the utility of prayers for the dead. 
It Is, therefore, not necessary we should 
quote now Sts. Clement, the Gregorios, the 
Cyrils, Chrysostom, Cyprian, Ambrose, 
etc., all of whom maintain tbe same teach- 
tog, bnt we deem it necessary to correct 
hts statement tbit the Fathers are likely to 
lead us Into error on this euhjict.

One Father of the Church might poi- 
Mbly letd us Into one, and a second Into 
toother Individual error, but when the

John Bov le O'Rielly’e monument in 
Holy hood Cemetery is an immense gran, 
ite boulder, under which is placed a 
modest tomb of New Hampshire slate.

Toe New York World states that there 
are more than five hundred regular at
tendants at week day Mass at St Pa 
rick’s Cathedral iu that city ever, mom-
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